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CITY ITEM.
ON THIRTY DATS TRIAU-r-W- e will send Dr.

Dye's Electro-Volt&i- o Belts and other Electric
Appliance on trial for thirty days to young men
ana oiaer persons wno are anuotea witn is
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guarm toeing speedy
relief and oomnlete restoration of Tisror ana man
hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly
sis, Liver ana luaney uimcuities, Kuptures, ana
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent
rree. Aaaress voltaic ueituo., Jiarsnau, Mien.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OF THE
NURSERY. The following Is an extract from a
letter written to the German RrfortMd JIsmmmt
atChambersburgh, Penn.: ABmrtcnma. Just
open the door for her, and Mrs. Wmslow will

the American Florence Nightingale of theSrove Of this we ae so sure, that we will
teach our "Susy" to say, A blessing on Mr
Wmslow" for helping her to survive and escape
ine griping, ooucKing, ana teeming siere. mm.
Wimslow's Soothino Stbut reHevos the child
from pain, andtcures dysentery and diarrhoea. It
softens the guins,reduoeB tnflammatkn,cnreswtod
colic, and carries the infant safely through the
teething period. It performs precisely what It
prof esses to perform, every part of it nothing
less, w e nave never seen Mrs. w infiiow- - rnow
her only through the preparation of her "Soothing
syrup ior ennaren M.'eeuiing." u we had tnepower we would make her, as she is, a physical
sayiourio tne miant race. oia Dy au druggists.
zd cents a Dottie.

NEW ADVERTISKMKNTST

Eeward.
STRAYED FROM MY RESIDENCE, A MILCH

size, rather poor, dark brta- -
aiea coior, witn long wide norns; came recently
i rum oampson, ana is prooaDry endeavoring to
return. Any one Dringing ner back, or giving la
formation to ieaa to ner recovery, will be lib
rally rewarded. feb25 2t C. P. MEBANE.

Telephones. Telephones.
Telephones.

rpHE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE A TEL- -

EGRAPH CO. Js" the SOLE LICENSEE of the
AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

for supplying Telephones in the States of Va., W.

Va. (South of the B. A O. R.R.), N .C,
S. C, Ga., Fla and Ala.

PRIVATE LINKS
Constructed, Equipped with Telephones, and

Rented.
For particulars address

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

& TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

195 Broadway,
feb 25 3taw3m sa tu th New York.

Zoedone,
ATENT MEDICINES.

PURE DRUGS.
CHOICE CHEMICALS,

r or sate oy
JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist,

feb 25 It 85 North Front St.

The "Scratch-Poctet- " Shirt.

VtE DID NOT ADVERTISE THE "SCOTCH
T T

Peerless" Shirt, as It appeared yesterday.

MUNSON,

feb 25 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Eitra Stall-Fe- d Monntain Beef.

J WILL HAVE, AT CITIZENS' MARKET, south
side Market Street, near Second, TO-DA- Y and
TOMORROW, some EXTRA FINE STALL-FE-

MOUNTAIN BEEF. Call and see for yourselves
and leave orders, W. W. CAMPKN,

feb 24 tf Citizens1 Market.

Stylish Hats !

Umbrellas !

LOW PRICES :

HARRISON A ALLEN,
feb 24 tf Hatters.

BY ACTUAL COUNT,
OA A LADIES AND GENTS SILK nANDKER-OU-

CHIEFS MUST BE SOLD.
For 50 75c, all-SU- k Hdkf,

7M1 00
" $1 ooai so
" 1 502 (10

The CAROLINE CORSET Is the most DonuUr.
One hundred sold weekly. A new supply Just re--
celved. feb 24 tf JNO. J. HKURI

Merchant Tailoring.
f Y FACILITIES FOR FINE MERCHANT

JTJL

TAILORING surpass any House In the State, and

compare favorably with any nouse North. I

carry the largest stock of PIECE GOODS, and em-

ploy only Firet-Clas- s Workmen. I am able to

give satisfaction to the most fastidious.

A. DAVID,

feb 19 tf Clothier and Tailor.

New Books.
EAX AND MARMELON.JOHN

By Allen W. Tourgee.

PRINCE AND PAUPER. By Mark Twain.

For Bale at
HEINSBERQ ERS.

Pianos and Organs,
FOR CASH OR ON THE EASY INQHEAP

STALMENT PLAN.

NO HARM to come and look at them.
feb 23 tf At HEANKERGER'8.

Red Rust Proof Seed Oats.
CHOICE LOT RED RU8T PROOF SEED

OATS, for sale, especially desirable for Spring

Sowing. PRESTON CUM MING A CO
Millers and uram and Peanut Dealers

feb 23 tf

The Eigmie Patent Shirt.

BROWN & RODDICK,
5 ami 7 North Front Street.

NEW STORE.

E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE

of the above in all sizes; it Is without any doubt

the best In the world, with a hojton that CANNOT

BREAK OR WRJNKLE from wearing. TRY IT
QNCE AND YOU WILL WEAR NO OTHER.

BROWN A RODDICK,
feb 19 tf nac 5 and 7 North Frost St.

Seed Sice.
"y7ERY PURE GOLDEN

GRAIN SEED RICK,

For sale in lots to suit b

feb 15 lm. WOBTTB.

iJ'iL Ji.i'J.ii,. j'Ji-'t- f flu ,mt'i.ii:r: ,.a iv. - 1 .rrr-- n

Dally Weather Bulletin.; i

. . The following will show the state of the
thermometer,, at the stations named, at 3

P. M-- . yesterday, , Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at 3
P. M. , except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as : furnished by the Signal Officer , of this
city. These 'Observations,- - it should be un
derstood, are taken at the same, moment Of

time at all the stations named. ,

Temp. TiainfaTl. Weather.
Atlanta . 44 .00 Clear
Augusta. ., 52 .00 Clear
Charleston. 49 .00 Clear
Charlotte... . ..: 38 .00 Clear
Galveston 62 .01 Thret'g
Havana 74 .00 Fair
Jacksonville 60 .00 Clear
Key West 70 .00 Haze
Montgomery 57 .00 Clear
New Orleans. ..... 60 .00 Clear
Punta Rassa . . 64 .00 Haze
Savannah i 52 .00 Clear
Wilmington 43 .00
Pensacola 62 .00
Port Eads 60 .00 Clear
Cedar Keys 58 .00 Clear

The following are the indications for to
day:

Middle Atlantic States, fair weather,
northeasterly winds becoming variable,
stationary or higher temperature and pres
sure. South Atlantic States, fair weather,
winds mostly northeasterly, stationary or
higher temperature and pressure. East
Gulf States, fair weather followed by in
creasing cloudiness and possibly by local
rains, northeast veering to warm southeast
winds and stationary or lower pressure.
West Gulf States, cloudy weather with rain,
southeast winds, stationary or higher tem
perature and lower pressure. Tennessee
and the Ohio Valley, warm fair weather,
followed by increasing cloudiness, north
east veering to southeast winds and station-
ary or lower pressure.

Alarms of Fire Yesterday.
The alarm of fire yesterday morning,

about half --past 8 o'clock, was caused by the
burning of a hole in the roof of one of the
still-shed- s of Messrs. Hall & Morton's dis
tilleries. Men mounted the roof and ex
tinguished the flames before the engines ar
rived. The alarm was telephoned from the
City Hall, and the fire department was
promptly out.

Fire No. 2 occurred about 12 o'clock,
the roof of the dwelling house of Mr. E.
D. Hewlett, on Seventh aad Queen streets,
having been discovered in a blaze. Some
of the neighbors quickly mounted the roof
and succeeded in nipping the conflagration
in the bud, the only damage being a hole of
not very large dimensions. There was no
general alarm this time.

The next alarm (No. 8) was sounded
about a quarter to 2 o'clock, but the fire
which caused it wasn't much. It seems
that a minature conflagration started in
a house in the neighborhood of Tenth and
Princess streets, and some one rushed into
the street and yelled "fire I" but those who
remained behind had the flames under con-

trol before the person could return.
The fire department was out, the engines

having reached the neighborhood of Eighth
and Market street, when word came that
their services were not needed.

Wilmington Library Association.
A meeting of the Directors and members

of the Library Association was held at the
Library Room last night.

The meeting was called to order by the
President, Alex. Sprunt, Esq., who re
viewed the history of the Association, and
who was followed by Messrs. Wm. L. Smith
and Chas. Robinson, in brief addresses.

Col. Smith moved that an advisory com
mittee of four, with the President as Chair-
man ex officio, be appointed to solicit mem-

bers to a Literary Society, to be organized
among the members of the Library Asso-

ciation. The following gentlemen were ap-

pointed by the chair: Capt. Chas. Robin-
son and Messrs. Herbert Smith, Iredell
Meares, and Walter Rutland.

This committee was instructed to draw
up a Constitution and By-La- and report
at a general meeting, which is called for
Friday evening next.

All persons joining this Society at that
meeting will be allowed the privDeges of
the Library Association free of the initia-
tion fee.

To Refresh a Sick Room.
Add about twenty drops of Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid ,toa quart of water, in
bathing. It will give the skin a soft, plea-
sant and refreshing feeling, and dispel the
order that fever and perspiration leave on
the body. A small quantity of Fluid sprin-
kled over anything, place or vessel where
there is putrescence destroys at once the
germ of all animal or vegetable poison, f

The malls close and arrive at the City Post
Office asjqilow?:- -

Northern through malls, fast &30 P. M.
Northern through and way malls 5:40 A. M.
Raleigh. 5:40 A. M.cfe 7:30 P. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad, and

routes Bupplied therefrom including

Southern mails for all points South,
dally 80 P. M.& 7:45 A. M.

Western malls (C. C. Railway( daily
(except SntiQay) 7au r. M .

All points betweenHamlet and Raleigh 7:30 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rall-mo- d

8:00 P. M.& 7:45 A. M.
Malls for points between Florenoe'and

Charleston M.&7:45 A. M.
Fayetteville, and offices on qapeJFea

River, Tuesdays and Fridays 1:00 P. M.
Fayetteville, viaLumberton. dally, ex

cept Sundays (3u r. m.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate offices,

Tuesdays and Fridays 0:00 A. Jtt.
Smithville mails, by steamboat, dally

(except Sundays) 8:80 A. M.
Mails for Easy Hul. Town Creek, Shal- -

lotte and Little River, Tuesdays and
Fridays 6:00. A, M

OPEN FOB DKLJYSRY, .

SSS? fL.-.a-
o a'mW a. m.

Southern malls........ 7aOOP. M.A7.30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad : 8:30 A. M.

rfailB oollected from street ooxes every day at
4aQQ P. M.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to. 13 M., and
from 2 to 5:15 P. Ml Money order and Register
Department open same as stamp office.

Stamps for sale In small quantities at general
delivery when stamp office is closed.

General delivery open from daylight to dark,
and on Sundays from o to 9:30 A. M.

ir.n

fcoeal pot., .

JC- - Winter weather has returned.
again.' '

Ice formed in exposed places
yesterday morning.

The receipts of cotton yester-
day footed up 148 bales.

A drove of about fifty western
cattle arrived here yesterday morning.

The water works at Hilton is
now connected with its patrons by tele
plione.

" We regret to saythat there was
no improvement in Capt. Murchison's con
dition yesterday.

Mr. E. B. Borden, President of
the Bank of JNew Hanover, Goldsboro, was
in the city yesterday.

The thermometer in the Stab
office registered yesterday 82 degrees at
6.80 A. M. and 36 at 9 A. M.

The latest advices from Maj
J. W. Dunham, now in Florida, are to the
effect that he is much improved in health
and strength, though his wound is trouble
some.

The only case for the Mayor's
consideration yesterday morning was that
of Dave Mallett, a great sufferer from the
disease known as "drunk and down," who
was sent below for one day.

A blind musician and peddler
has made his appearance on our streets who
says he walked all the way from Philadel
phia to this place, hauling a small hand
cart containing his stock in trade.

A lady on Fifth street, near
Walnut, was "pounded" Thursday night,
by some of the members of the Second
Presbyterian church, to the extent of about
$35 in money and useful articles.

Who says Wilmington is "go-
ing into a decline?" A city lot was sold
yesterday which boasts a location in the vi-

cinity of Twelfth and Greenfield streets,
the latter being the extreme southern line
of the city, somewhere in the neighborhood
of "Jumping Run."

Worms in the Xnrpentip Trees Re-
collections of '49.

A late number of i;he Hinesville (Ga.)
Gazette says: "Some of our turpentine men
are in great distress. Worms are appear-

ing in tie trees recently boxed, and decay
soon follows.bf course the supply of gum
is scanty, and it is filled with the dust of
the bark and thereby injured. It is sup-

posed that these worms get in the green
timber from the dead trees - prostrated by
the storm, for the greatest havoc caused by
them is in those parts adjacent to the old
farms where the 'storm logs are so abun
dant."

The winter of 1849 was generally mild
and open, and as spring approached it be-

came evident that a bug Lad attacked the
pine trees in all this section. The noise
made by them in their depredations was
perceptible to any one passing through the
woods. The trees commenced to die rap
idly, and but for a providential extremely
cold snap in April of that year (on the 15th
of which month it will be recollected there
was a heavy fall of snow), in all probability
the entire pine forests would have been
more or less affected by them and possibly
killed. As it proved, however, the cold
snap put an end to the ravages of the bug.
In succeeding years the effect of this bug

attack was noticeable in the broad acres of
dead timber which were to be found in
many sections of our pine country.

This same bug has now made its appear
ance in Georgia and portions of South
Carolina, and if not killed off by a similar
cold snap as that which so opportunely in-

tervened in 1849, as we now have reason to
hope they will be, may doncalculable dam-

age. Those familiar with and who recol-

lect the visit of the bugs in 1849 say they
were a very small, hard-shelle- d, black bug,
that bored into and sapped the life of the
tree, when it withered and died A worm

m

knpwn as the sawyer then followed in the
track of the bug, and it was this that made
the noise referred to, which resembled some
what the sound of a small saw in use. -

BITER AND MARINE.

Mr. Hazen, Signal Service Officer in
charge of the station at this port furnishes
the following information: "The Signal
Corps Station at Life-savin- g Station' No. 6

reports to the Chief Signal Office as fol-

lows: Schr. Pearl Nelson, of Massachusetts,
Murdock Kemp master, from Wilmington,
N. C.? bound to Plymouth, Mass., with a
crew of six men and a pargo of twelve hunt
dred barrels pf far, came as.hor abreast of
Life-savin- g Station No. 5, Virginia, at 4

A M. to-da- y (February 24th) owing to mis
calculation, in a heavy ziorth. wind and
heavy sea. The crew have alfjtefn saved.
The captain will not come Koe, A
wrecking company has been notified. The
vessel lies in 7 feet of water, but does not
leak. A heavy north wind is blowing and.

there Is a heavy sea, ' The Pearl Nelson

was cleared at this port, as above, on the
18th inst., by Messrs. Robinson & King.

Quarterly meetings.
Wilmington District, Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.
Cokesbury, at Bethany. ....... .Feb. 25-- 26

Coharie Miss. , Wesley Chapel, March 4-- 5

Duplin, at Wesley Chapel. . . .March 11-- 12

Qfialqw, ft! Lebgqn.y yJlajp 18

SKINNY MEN. Wells' Health Re
newer. ADSoiute cure lor nervous ueuuuy
and Weakness of the generative functions.
$1 at druggists. Depot. J. C. MtTNPS,
Wilmington. t

BY M. II. BERNARD.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MdNDATB

katbs of subscription, iw astancx.
Year, (by Mali) Pos Paid, 7 00

one 4 00Months,Six Months, 8 25
Three 1 00OneMonm

To City Subscribers, delivered, in any part
f the City, f irriiN vum per wets, war Jiiy" ftre not autnonsea to ooueoi ror more

Pntered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C
sond class Matter.

OVTLIXES.

Koscoe Conkling has been nominated for
Associate Justice of the U. S. Supreme

Court and A. A. Sargent to be Minister to
All but two of the RuiGermany.

sian Nihilists arraigned at St. Petersburg

for trial plead guilty. Chicago rail-

roads refuse freights for Southern points
from Cairo down on account of submerged
tracks. - John Major Hicks (colored)
W!Vs bun? at Covington, Ky., yesterday,
for the murder of Henry Williams in De-

cember, 1880. The House committee
on elections in the Utah case, will report
tbat neither Cannon nor Campbell is en-

titled to the seat, declaring it vacant"
Business failures for the past seven days
throughout the country number 128; South-

ern States, 3o. The explosion of an
"infernal" machine" at Berlin caused a fire
Tuesday night " No political trial in
Russia has becn conducted with such se-

crecy and severity as the one now in
progress at St. Petersburg. In exec-

utive session of the Senate yesterday Mr.
"Hoar objected vehemently to the confir-

mation of Mr. Conkling as Supreme Court
Justice, and the nomination was referred to
committee. N. Y. markets : Money 36
pcrYent. ;cotton firmer at"! If llfc; south-
ern Hour dull and drooping at $52o8 00;
wheat l2k; lower, ungraded red $ 1 001
33; corn unsettled, ungraded 63g68ic;
rosin quiet and steady at $3 302 35; spirits
turpentine firmer and quiet at 53c.

Tourgee claims that 75,000 copies
of No. :J of Our Continent are called
for.

Memorial services in honor of the
late Bishop Wight mau have been
held in many towns in S. C.

Charleston celebrated Washing-

ton's birthday. The Fourth Brigade
paraded and were reviewed.

The Jik'hmond State remarks of
of the late oyster war that Governor
Carueron took some schooners with
oysters.

From Columbia to Charleston there
is a new railroad, by way of Sumter.
It in a little longer than by the South
Carolina Road.

Job us Hopkins University, Balti-
more, has just celebrated its sixth
anniversary. Among those who re-

ceived degrees was Mr. Kuhara, a
Japanese chemist.

The Star Routers in Washington
are in a high state of alarm. They
realize at last that the law is after
them and that the Government is in
earnest in the matter.

After examining our daily ex-- t

halves carefully for many years we

iave concluded that a daily is but
little .gU than a record of folly,
.crime and seisfortune.

Joe Brown gays he would not run
on a ticket with Blaine or any Re-

publican, and that the Democrats
shonld get their candidates from
among themselves. Why, Joseph,
of coarse they will.

A villain named Richardson shot

al killed h'w father at Worcester,
Massachusetts. He acknowledges
the crime and had carried bis gun
two days to get a shot. He is in
custody. Hang the wretch.

leading actresses spend im-

mense suius in dressing for the stage.

AnnefLouise Vary $m modest in her
expenditures, and yet ah can not
get atiig under $10,000 worth year-

ly. Tatti spends tens of thousands.

Senator Vance had three invita-
tions to attend parties or something
of the kind on the same evening. He
was mighty sorry he could not be at
all three, but he could not divide up.
His head and legs were bound to be
where the stomach was.

The "Fresh" at Dartmouth Col-

lege, Bf, H, had prepared to cele-

brate Washington's birthday by se-

lecting an omtor. The sophomores
spoiled the fun by kidnapping the
speaker. The "Fresh" are very hop

and a row is talked of. Go it!

The phyeiaa who attended the
late President .should- - be satisfied
with amounts awarded by the Audit-
ing Committee. They are given as
follows: Bliss, $10,000; Agnew and
Hamilton, $15,000 each; Reyburn,
Boynton and Susan Edson, $5,000
ftach, and Crump, nurse, $3,000.

laj. Gen. Cadmus M. Wilcox, a
native North Carolinian, is out in a
six-colum- n article fa Jibe ; Philadel-
phia Weekly Times in BMfihf$
review of the Army of the Pptojnac
from the time Gen. McClellan as--

s i r IT

Yql. iXisis-N-Qi m.
sumed command until the battle of
Malvern Hill. He defends Me from
his Northern critics. 1 v m c

The Washington. Star s&js Arthur
will nominate Gen. Fitz John Porter
as Colonel in the regular army. The
Sarsays:

The decision of the advisory board that
Gen. Porter was not only unjustly dealt
with, but that if it had not been for him
there would - have been a great tlisaster to
the Union army, has had great weight with
the President and his Cabinet.' The ques-
tion of the date of bis being mustered out
as a Major General of volunteers will be
settled by the decision of the Attorney
General. It is estimated that when con-
firmed by the Senate as a Colonel of the
regular army, that Gen. Porter will be en-

titled to about $115,000 back pay.; When
Gen. Porter was cashiered he was forever
disqualified from holding any office of pub-
lic trust or profit. The nomination of Gen.
Porter to be a Colonel of Infantry, which
will be made without a doubt, will carry
with it a pardon when it is confirmed
from all disabilities imposed by the verdict
of the original court in his case."

Vermont passed a very severe law
to compel people to list their proper-
ty at an honest valuation. The re-

sult is that in one-ye- ar the valuation
was raised from $100,000,000 to
$163,000,000. North Carolina needs
just such a law. Whenever proper
ty, real and personal, and merchan-
dise sales, are taxed fairly and fully
in North Carolina, there will be no
need of repudiation, and the common
school fund can be increased by
three or four hundred thousand dol-

lars.

So Lord Roscoe is to be Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in place of Judge
Hunt, displaced. Every one of the
206, not in the penitentiary, will
share sooner or later in "the lottery
of assassination," as Judge Edmunds
phrased it indiscreetly and mali-

ciously. Roscoe will be an imposing
looking Justice, although not one of
the most learned. Next.

Spirits Turpentine.
There are nineteen Life Saving

Stations on the North Carolina coast.

Warsaw Brief Mention: Duplin
Inferior Court will meet on the third Mon
day in March. Senator Vance s speech
on tne tarur was very strong, v ance ia al-

ways equal to anything he undertakes.
Hurrah for Vance!

Durham Tobacco Plant: An
addition is beine made to the Methodist
Female Seminary building. This step has
been rendered necessary by the constant in-

crease of scholars. Durham is well sup-
plied with schools, but what we need is a
well conducted graded scnooi.

Elizabeth City Falcon: We
are pained to learn of the extreme illness of
Dr. J. H. Nonamaker, from pneumonia.

Mr. Daniel Sawyer, an old citizen of
Newland township, this county, died last
week, aged abeut seventy years. Mr. Saw-

yer was an exemplary Christian gentleman.

Charlotte Observer: It affords
119 nleasure to state that Mr. W. J. Yates,
who has been suffering seriously from
rheumatism for the past two weeks, is re-

covering, and will no doubt soon be upon
his feet again. Mrs. Mary J. Lucas
died in this city last night about nine
o'clock.

Asheboro Courier: Mr. W. H.
Snow, we learn, has a contract with the
Winston and Fayetteville Company to
make 600 wheelbarrows, with which said
company proposes to begin work immedi-
ately. The new factory of the Enter- -

Manufacturing Company, which is
Erise rebuilt where the old one was burn-
ed down several months ago, will be ready
fpr the roof next week.

Raleicrh News- - Observer: The
Superior Court was occupied yesterday in
discussing the case of the county against
the Raleigh & .Gaston Railroad. The
County Conimissioners not long since de-

cided to impose a tax on stock held by the
T?ftleie-- & Gaston Railroad in the Raleigh
& Augusta Air-Lin- e. Judge Bennett, while
intimating that he would sustain the com-

missioners, took the papers, reserving his
decision.

Allen Davis, white boy, has
hfifin arrested and iailed for the murder of--

Allen Merrick, colored boy, near Fayetter
ville. The Examiner says: Merrick went
off about that tipe in company with Allen
Davis, a white boy aboutjfus pwn age, to
look for a ,cpw which Davis claimed tq have
lost. Merrjck 414 not return, but Davis re-

ported to Merrick's father that Mernck had
run away. This report was believed and
matters went o for a month without any
suspicion at foul play. Recently, however,
various facts eommg to the knowledge pf
Merrick's friends induced them to suspect
that he had been killed by Davis, pp was
found partially buried in a thick swamp,
with one hand nroiectinff. A warrant for
Davis's arrest was obtained.

Weldon NetoS : On Saturday
Tom Fields was arrested on a charge of
failing to execute and return a warrant
issued to have Latham and Brown before a
justice to give bail. It will be remembered
that Tom Fields, who had charge of the
prisoners, refused to bring them before a
magistrate fQr hearing, but lodged them in
jail upon a iftiipmw frpm fhe poroner.
Fields was taken beforeJTustices panielapd
Moseley, and after a hearing was bound
over to the term of the Inferior Court now
in session, in the sum of $300 to answer
the charge. Arresting citizens and lodging
them in jail without proper writs is a seri-

ous' JMwPf J?d we trust Fields and all
others will learn that the time has passed
when the? may ignore wrifo

Fayetteyille Examiner: A fef
years ago Jajnef A, Blackburn, .of Samp-
son county, was brought to tTW m the Su-

perior Court of that county, charged wth
the murder of Lamb,: The trial was
removed id Pender county, : but did not
come to a hearing there. f In the meantime
Blackburn was released on bail and went at
large. He, however; failed to put in an
xpneflrance at Tender Court as required,

difeft tto&ureties to his bail bond to set-

tle with thTlttw; a Tuesday last a capias

against Blackburn from Pender county was
placed in the hands of the Sheriff of Cum-
berland county, and Blackburn was found
here, arrested and, placed in confinement,
where Jie will remain until removed to
Pender county for trial "t I - .

. Kinston Journal: A party of
gentlemen frorns tfaathanywere in Jones
county, lastiweek--, buyingoorn, paying 70
cents iper? bushels -- ?Eherg .wjil be'a
meeting at Bell's Fexry.nexti Saturday for
the purpose of petitkningJongresa for n
appropriation to continue the work on
Uontentnea jureek. ut. a. j.
Pollock 4tfes as a proof that lus. plantation
in vonea cpuniy h ukuiuvwuuiuuii,
the fact" thatMr. James Hawkins,who HVes
near by, has three sons that weigh 600 lbs.

S. B. Noble, of Sand Hill town-
ship, who was attacked at bis. home one
night about six weekslago and left for
dead, was in town Monday. He Jhas seve-
ral ugly scars on his head and neck, made
py tne busn-nooK- S used Dy xne assassins,
who have not yet been arrested.

The Kinston Journal copies
what the Stab said of Cook's brigade, and
then says the 15th, McRae's old regiment,
and 27th, Cook's old regiment, were the
two best drilled regiments in Hill's Corps,
or perhaps in Lee's army. They once
drilled against each other. Col. R. C. Hill,
of the 48th, an old army officer, was to de-
cide the contest The 27th was handled by
Col. Whitfield, the .15th by Col. McRae.
Col. Hill's decision was just what the most
of ns expected: "The 27th the best on the
manual, the 15th the best on the revolu-
tions." In 1865 a South Carolina regiment
challenged the two regiments for a drill.
On the day selected General"Cook took the
15th and 27th regiments out, and, in the
presence of Gen. Lee and Several Corps and
Division - commanders' actually made the
South Carolinians, ashamed

,. .
of themselves.

Vj .i k

Goldsborb Messenger: Mr. B. S.
Barwick, of Indian Springs township, re-

cently killed a hog weighing 710 pounds
the day after being killed. The pork was
two years and eight months old. The
dwelling house of Mrs. C. A. J. Herring,
a worthy widow lady residing in Indian
Springs, in this county, was destroyed by
fire on Sunday last. The fire was caused
by sparks. No insurance. - --The friends
of Dr. John R. Thompson, of this county,
will regret to learn Of his affliction in the
death of his beloved wife, Which sad event
occurred at their residence in Fork: town-
ship on the 13th instant, aged 45 years.

The carriage house of Mr. Wm. B.
Thompson, near this city, was destroyed by
fire Monday night, together with a fine car-
riage, a buggy, about 100 bushels wheat
and a quantity of rice. Total loss about
$500. The fire is supposed to be the work
of an incendiary.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:
Strange to say, we for the first time yester-
day learned that Judge Thomas S. Ashe, of
the Supreme Court, was once elected as
Senator from North Carolina. It was in
1864. He was' nominated without his
knowledge and elected by a considerable
majority over Edwin G. Reade. Before the
time for him to take his seat arrived, the
Confederate Congress took down its hat,
and silently scattered across the Appomat-
tox into the domain of History. Bishop
Northrop is visiting (and preaching at) New
Berne, which was his first parish in North
Carolina, just after the war. It was a num-
ber of old New Berne friends, in Baltimore,
(members of Judge Manly's family in par-
ticular), who prepared and presented to
him the beautiful jewelled cross and chain
worn by the Bishop on the occasion of his
consecration. The cross is composed of
North Carolina gold, richly set with gems
from our State mines; and was much ad-

mired for its beauty and appropriateness.
North Carolina is likely to'be the great

vintage State of the Atlantic coast The
vine nourishes everywhere through its
length and breadth, growing with especial
luxuriance in every forest of the State.
Since the war, nundreds of vineyards nave
been planted; these are mostly small, but
there are six, each of a hundred acres or
more, where wine making is carried on,
aided by the best experience and skill that
could be found in Europe. The products
of some of these vineyards made an inte-
resting feature of the State exhibit at the
srreat Atlanta .Exposition. Farmer, xotk,
Pa. S. R. Hunt & Co. are getting orders
for 1,000 gallons per week.

TZHZIE CITY.
NEW ADVKUTISEISENTS.

J. C. Munds Zoedone.
Munson "Scratch-Pocket- " shirt.
C. P. Mebane Reward for lost cow.
Notice Southern Bell Telephone Co.

Foreign Shipment.
The following comprise the foreign ship

ments from this port yesterday : The Schr.
Florence L. Schepp, Capt. Crabbe, for Port
de Paix,Hyti,by Messrs. Northrop & Cum-min- g,

with 87,484 feet lumber, 50,000 shin
gles and 40,500 brick, valued at $2,106.49;
and the Russian barque AaUo, Capt. Grape,
for Harbourg, Germany, by Paterson,
Downing & Co., with 3,578 barrels of rosin,
valued at $8, 180. 75. Total value of foreign
exports for the day, $10,287.24.

4 GotfKHU4 ly Dogf.
Two fierce dogs made an attack upon a

goat on Sixth, between Chesnut and Mul
berry streets, Thursday night, and, after
worrying the poor animal for some time,
finally deprived it of life. The body, badly
torn and mutilated, was found on the street
yesterday morning. The cries of the brute
while at the mercy of the dogs are repre-

sented to have been very pitiful and touch'
ing, resembling the waitings of an infant.

magistrates' Court.
Geo. Macks, colored, was before J. C.

Hill, J. P., yesterday, charged with assault

and battery upon Rachel Macks, and was
required to pay a fine of $4 and costs.

The samp defendant was arraigned on a
peace warrant sworn out by Rachel Mapks,

and was ordered to pay costs and give bond

in the sum of $50 to keep the peace for
three months, m default of which he was
sent to jail.

eshel Shel Barzel.
District Grand Lodge jno. s, uroer

Kshel SheJ Barrel, whiph is gomppsed. pf
Lodges located in Pennsylvania,

"
Maryjandj

Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,

Louisiana and the District, of Columbia,

meets in Philadelphia Mr. S.

H. Fishblate represents Manhattan Lodge

No. 158, of this city.

i
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We are prepared

To Gite Entire Satisfaction !

i
'U To all our patrons.

Not only asiipegards TOE QUALITY OP GOODS.

but liMUe EXTREME LOW PRICES

we are asking.

Extra r Inducements !

TO CASH BUYERS,

llama, Illrlps,
3'

S. V. feUoulders, Tongues,

Srnokel Beef, A.cM

Soused Tripe,

Pill's Feet Htid

Mff's Tongue.

Wajild remind yon of

ROYStRS CANDY.
The BesC, Purest and FrebpPt.

'i
ONLY 40 JENTS PER POUND.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
feb!9tf

2

fWanted,
2.5 000 lMPK ("ROHH TIKH- - 81 FKKT

- I

long. For fujrjjier ftartloular enuutre of

:jan29tf In. (X)LVILLKA (XI.
--w

L. S. L.
j

NfcXT DRAWING OF TUB

Louisiana fttatc Lottery
TAKES PLACE MARCH 14TH. PRIZES FROM

130,000. Price. Wbols tickets, t oo.
Halves ft. 4

ACKlrsM Look Box 8TB,
feb 17 tf ; Wilmington. N. C.

Furniture.
NEW GOODS FOR THE SPRING TRADE ARE

br1n received daily. We are showlnr
an unnmiajiy large and attrsetrre Us of WalsallPoplar and (httage Chamber Suits, Parlor Hult.
Marble Too Tables and Secretaries. afattroMra
of our owa manufaotPre continue In demand. A
good Mattress Is a rare pleasure. Call asd sup
ply yourwlves.

D. A. SMITH A CO..
feb 19 tf Furniture Dealers.

BABBITT METAL!

1000 Pounds

OLD T1TPE
FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots.
AT THE

9
S-bao- ? Office.
NO VELLO.

DITAON 4c CO. are the sols a rents for Ui
United States for the magnificent NoveDo List of
Oratorios, Operas, Uleea, Part Hongs, Ac. Tbs
separate Anthems, Choruses, or Oleea, oosts 6 Urn
to 10 ots. each, and are very larrelv used for oc
casional singing. The following are excellent and
practical Instructive works, and are called "Prl
mers," but are really a great deal more.

1. RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC. Bv Ciimntnro to
8. ART OF PIANO PLA VINO. By I'auer ISO

. THE ORGAN. By Htatner ta
4. SINGING. By Randegger loo
5. MUSICAL FORMS. By Pmor 10
6. HARMONY. B Stalaer so
7. INSTRUMENTATION. By Prout I 00
8. VIOLIN. By Tours 1 us
9. MUSICAL TERMS. Bv Stalner as

10. COMPOSITION. By Stainer I 00

Clarke's Antbeins anl Resjonsa
Price 11.00. Br WM. HORATIO CLAM i.theras of rare beauty, which will be favorites
witn any cnoir uutt adopt them.

MASON Jk finrT Vs BVwrvv tartar
NERS. WL.

MASON A ITOADIVH vmtnn arm v 4 r
FORTE. Xn.

Two famous mothrwla h twn ..
rorte teaehers of the eosntry. Berta withmethod t End with the other t

QLITOE DITS0V & C0 Botkoa.
XstablUbsd 18&4.

SSJTi??.-- 1 Broadway. New Turk.sw VV vUsVDA Ua

FLORID A ro!RfliA.--y
mr.

Dailr loo a vmv n.iLi!7yiS SOStb.
Sample oopCes 5 osnta. MiTTa. n--uuu. J. U-- s-


